Treatment strategies for bleeding from gastroduodenal artery pseudoaneurysms complicating the course of chronic pancreatitis-A case series of 10 patients.
We analyzed our experience with management of gastroduodenal artery (GDA) pseudoaneurysms associated with chronic pancreatitis using a multidisciplinary approach. We treated 10 patients with GDA pseudoaneurysms (all men, aged 24-62 year) who underwent treatment during April 1998 to December 2016. All had presented with recent hematemesis and/or melena. Hemodynamically, stable patients were initially subjected to transcatheter embolization or radiologically guided thrombin injection. Recurrence of bleeding within 48 h was taken as failure. Emergency surgery was done for hemodynamic instability and recurrent bleeding, and elective surgery was carried out as per specific indications. Ten interventional procedures were performed in nine patients, while one was directly subjected to surgery. Angioembolization was done in five patients (with success in four) and thrombin injection in five patients (including one with embolization failure; with success in three). Six patients underwent surgery, two on emergency basis, for hemodynamic instability and recurrent bleeding in one each, and four for definitive treatment of pancreatitis/associated complication. One patient died while the other nine survived and well with no recurrence of bleeding during follow up (6 months to 10 years). Management of GDA pseudoaneurysms requires a multidisciplinary approach. Pseudoaneurysms with narrow neck are suitable for thrombin injection while those with wide neck should be subjected to angioembolization. Emergency surgical treatment is reserved for non-surgical failures, and choice between trans-ductal or trans-cystic approach is based on the location of the aneurysm.